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Ex-UNM Staffer
Alleges Dismissal
Due to Alcoholism
Susan Schmidt
Managing Editor

that ''UNM allegedly punishes by
harassment, intimidation, and
other unfair labor practices those
A former UNM employee who UNM employees who acknowledge
appealed his dismissal said he is their illness and seek help.''
waiting for a response from
In response to those statements,
President William E. Davis to the Davis said, "These are allegations
Affirmative- Action- Committee's -_ which have been made, and this has
finding that the dismissal was gone through the review procedure
proper.
by the Affirmative Action ComJames Gardner, 50, was em- mittee,''
Davis said he had spent the last
played by UNM in March, 1978,
and in August, 1979, was promoted week carefully examining all
to head of technical writing at the material pertaining to this case, and
university's Engineering Research that his response to the matter has
Facility on Sandia Base.
been completed. Davis declined to
In October of that year, Gardner make further remarks, and said,
said he told a supervisor he was an ''It would be inappropriate for me
alcoholic, and that he was par- to make a public comment on the
ticipating in an alcoholic treatment appeal at this time.''
program. Two days later, said
Eaby said this case has some
Gardner, be was demoted, and unusual aspects. "I have never
another person from the office was worked on a case where I've asked
promoted to his previous poc;ition,
to see pieces of documentation
Gardner was fired on September refused," he said, referring to
17, 1980., the day after the materials and recordings used as
university's Affirmative Action evidence in the Affirmative Action
Committee heard his formal appeal Committee's bearing of Gardner's
concerning his demotion and appel:!l.
.
consequent treatment in the office
Gardner said he felt the first
by his supervisor and co-workers. hearing he was given after filing a
He said he was given one hour to formal grievance with personnel
gather his things and leave base.
was improperly conducted. He said
· · "The reason given for dismissal three people reviewed his grievance
was failure to follow department at that time: Delmar Calhoun,
procedures. When I asked which Director of the New Mexico
ones, they refused to tell m:e," .Engineering Research Institute;
Gardner said.
Carl Weis, Operations Manager of
He said he first .filed an informal the research institute; and Bernie
complaint with personnel at UNM Sanchez, ·Director of the Affir~
in June, 1979, after "unbelievable mative ActionProgram.
harrassment'' by people he worked
"It lasted four hours and was not
with.
recorded, which is a violation of
Dissatisfied with the in~ policy," Gardner said. His reason
vestigation made at that time, for filing a fo.rmal grievance was
Gardner said he then filed a formal because he felt the informal
grievance with the university in grievance he first brought before
July, 1979. Gardner appealed the personnel was not thorough, he
decision made at that hearing and said.
He said he first complained after
contested his subsequent firing .. He
was heard by a panel of three in several months, during which he
November, 1980. The decisions said he was beginning to lose sleep
made by previous investigators, and and weight and was "simply not
his dismissal by his employer were acknowledged as a person .in the
upheld in a unanimous vote by the office.'' He said he was badgered to
three-man committee. The r~sults the point of having some of his
of that hearing were then given over work for typing thrown into the
to President Davis' .offic:e for trash by a co-worker.
review.
_
(
"The counselor spoke with_me
dardner said a decision on the briefly, and took Carl Weis' word
appeal was expected from Davis' that l was not undergoing any
office by Oecember 13, and that he harassment in the office. She said if
was still waiting.
my doctor felt my health was en·
UNM President William E. Davis dangeredj then perhaps it would be
said yesterday that he wrote a letter best for me toresign."
to Gardner and his attorney,
Gardner said he received blame
Christian Baby, - responding to for the high rate of turnover in
Gardner's charges against the technic:al typists. ":flere we had
university. Davis declined to secretaries working for half as
comment on the contents of the much as we were, and doing half
letter 1 saying it was an internal our work, Of course they · were
personnel matter, but did say that leaving. as soon as they found jobs
"what he (Gardner} chooses to do that" pl'lid higher wages. Three
is up to him."
secretaries transferred over to
Asked if that means Gardner working on campus.~~
might wish to seek further legal
After his dismissal, Gardner took
action in the matter, Davis repeated his case to the Employment
that it would be up to Gardner to Security Commission, which ruled
do what he wished with. his that he should be paid unemresponse, just as it would be in any ployment.
other personnel matter reviewed by
"Alcoholism is covered under the
Davis.
·
Federal Oisability Act. Those who'
Oardner issued a statement are physically disabled, alcoholics
Tuesday which, in part, said, included, c:annot be discharged as
11 UNM has little or no program of
long as they can function. A person
information or aid for drug abusers who has an illness, such as a
among its employees;'' and claimed
continued on page 3

·

With his back turned on fraternity rush, a dog outside the bookstore waits patiently for his owner.
(Photo by Randy Montoya)

Reagan Team,, Volcker Disagree
On Timing of Budget, Tax Cuts
WASHINGTON (UPI)
treasury Secretary Donald Regan
and
budget director-designate
David Stockman told Congress
Tuesday that a tax cut can be
imposed before the budget is
balanced.
the Federal Reserve chief
disagreed.
Regan
told
the Senate
Appropriations Committee the tax
cuts the Reagan administration ate
proposing for individuals and
business shmild Mt be delayed
while the budget is brought into
balance.
"This tax program cannot Wait
until the budget out1ays are
reduced," the former Wall Street

broker
said in
his
first
congressional appearance as
treasury secretary.
Stockman,
awaiting Senate
confirmation as White House
director of management and
budgetj testified it would be all
right for Congress to approve tax
cuts before actually implementing
spending cuts so long as there is ; 1a
demonstrated, credible commitment' 1 to cut spending.
However, Federal Reserve
Chairman Paul A. Vokker told the
same committee: "I would like to
see concrete action on spending cuts
before any final decision on tax
cuts."
Volcker said a decision to cut

Senate Legislation Limits
University Tuition Hikes
Ken Clark

Editor
SANTA FE- A biil designed to
put a lid on tuition increases at the
state's universities was introduced
yesterday by Sens. Tontl~.utherford
and Mike Alarid. Both Democratic
senators ·have large numbers of
UNM students in their districts,
The bill is worded to prohibit
tuition increases when the state has
surplus funds which could be
appUed to the cost of higher
education. the state could increase
tuition only if appropriations for
higher education exceeded revenues
in the Severance Tax Permanent
Fund for the previous fiscal year.
the Executive audget proposal

presented by dov. Bruce King and
House Bill 2, the general appropriations bill, would give the
state's universities slightly over
$400 million for the next fiscal year.
The Severance Tax Permanent
Fund is e:<pected to increase to over
$532 million this year, according to
Department
of
Finance
Administration figures, up from
$3j7 .6 million last year. If the bill
passes, tuition increases planned
for next year would be blocked.
. wrhere'-s really no reason to
increase tuition when we have big
surpluses of funds laying atound,H
Rutherford said, but added that the
legislature needs the ability to
increase tuition if otherwise
necessary.

taxes should be announced within
the next few months, but implementation of those tax cuts
should be delayed until there is
some reduction in federal spending.
All three agreed that a coordinated, four-pronged approach of
budget cutting, tax reduction,
regulatory reform and tight
monetary policy are necessary.
Their difference was over the
precise timing.
Regan and Stockman said the
new administration will send its
economic package to Congress in
mid-February. Stockman said no
final decisions have been made yet
for the effective date of any part of
the plan ~ budget or tax cuts but a decision will be made in the
next week.
Reganj designated the new
administration's chief economic
spokesman, said it is the "intention'' to balance the federal
budget within two years and he
thinks this can, in fact; be done.
Earlier this month, at his Sellate
confirmation heating, Regan raised
the possibility the budget could not
be balanced until the admirtistration's fourth year in office.
Regan. and Stockman said there
wiJJ be "no sacred cows'' in this
trimming process, including
defense spending and bUsiness or
agricultural subsidies.. Regau said
while national defense will have
higlt priority in the amount it gets,
it will have to use that money efficiently.
Both assured the panel Social
Security benefits for eJdetly people
who depend on them will not be cut
in anyway.

t
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World News

Ex-VNM Staffer Appeal~ Dismissal
by United Press International

Nation in Midst of Flu Epidemic
Tile CPC director said that for
ATLANTA ~ The nation is in
the midst of a "significant in· six consecutive weeks the number
fluenza epidemic," a top federal of deaths from influenza and
pneumonia were in excess of the
health official said Tuesday.
Dr. William Foege, director of level normally expected at this time
the Nation;~! Centers for Disease of year. The flu epidemic, he said,
Control, made the comment at a was evident even at the CDC, With
surgeon generals' meeting which many employees absent from their
brm1ght together some of the jobs.
"This is frustrating .... " Foege
nation's leading flu experts.

Campus Briefs

said. "We have an effective vac-

cine."

Last week the CDC reported
more than 1,000 deaths from flu
and penumonia for the second
straight WP.ek . Thirty-seven states
listed outbreaks of the disease,
caused by a new virus strain, ABangkok, against which most
people have little actual resistance.

Statistical charts. presented at the
meeting showed a short upward
surge of infl\ICn:.!a cases across the
nation for each week since the
middle of December. Both Dr,
Walter Dowdle, CDC science
director, and Foege said it was
impossible to predict at present
NEW YORK - Police said the deranged person with fire what the extent of the current flu
Tuesday they will begin using nets extinguishers filled with a harmless outbreak would be,
and fire extinguishers this week to mixt\Ire of bicarbonate of soda to
Several
medical
reserachers
subdue
emotionally
disturbed disorient him, McGuire said.
flu cases
attending
the
meeting
said
people who seem violent and
The
10-by-14-foot
nets
can
be
in
their
states
appeared
to be
threaten others.
tightened like a lasso, pinning a greater than for any period in the
"It's going to reduce the amount person's arms like a straightjacket. past five to six years. They said the
of-force or violence that might_ be -Using nets on --humans is a- epidemic-this-winter was-hitting all
used against these people,'' said "delicate situation," McGuire said. age groups, in.contrast to outbreaks
Police Commissioner· Robert ''The normal reaction to using the in recent years that affected mostly
McGuire said. "The nets .are a safe net is that it's inhumane," he said, peopleintheunder25 age group,
and humane way of sllbduing "but we view it as a trade-off, To
emotionally disturbed people.''
avoid physical confrontation, it is
Dr. Paul Glezen, an influenza
the
most
restrained
conservative
virus
r.esearcher from Baylor
McGuire said police handled
·
University, cited an attack rate of
approach .."
21,000 cases last year involving the
33 percent among children in a flu
emotionally disturbed, including
outbreak in Houston with a lower
Other devices the police had rate for older people.
one in which a mental patient who
brandished scissors was fatally contemplated using ~ such as stun
"We rnay see a Jot more disease
guns, taser guns and tranquili:.!ers
shot.
before
the eipidemic is over," he
Two police officers will toss the - were rejected in favor of nets,
said.
net while two other officers spray said the commissioner.

N.Y. Police Will Use Nets
Instead of Force, Violence

BELFAST, Northern Ireland
- Five explosions in towns
throughout Northern Ireland
and a firebombing of a Belfast
warehouse injured l3 people in
what police described as a
provisional IRA blit:.! breaking a
three-month ceasefire,
The attacks indicated the IRA
has dropped a 12-week ce11sefire
called during a hunger strike by
IRA inmates of Maze prison
who ended their protest fast at
Christmas.
In one of the' later bombings
Monday, 10 people were injured, none of them seriously,
police said. The bomb exploded
in Portadon, County Armagh,
injuring three members of the
British Army's Ulster Defense
Regiment and seven civilians
being escorted from the area,
police said,
The other bombs were left in
shops- or restaurants- in towns
located near the border with the
Irish Republic. Police said
several
caused
extensive
damage, but no one was injured.
Three firemen Were injured
when three bombs exploded in
the Bel fast warehouse after Irish
Republican Army members
shouted warnings and employees
evacuated the site.
A spokesman for the
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prisoners in H-shaped cell
blocks at the Maze prison issued
a new . statement from the in•
?lates Monday saying, "Tension
IS now extremely high and
relat!o~s ~etween the prison
adm1mstrat10n and us have
never been lower,"
The complaint, telexed to UPI
in London, contained a litany of
alleged abuses. The prisoners
known as the "blanket men':
because of their refusal to wear
uniforms or use toilet facilities
said: "Our food, which fro~
Christmas we have .no reason to
co?lplain about, !s once again
bemg mterfered w1th, and being
delayed until cold and being in
reduced amounts."
The prisoners, "as a test of
the government's sincerity "
said they were prepared to a!l~w
20 of their comrades to wash
shave and have hair cuts and
- "come offthe blanket." - - ,But, they said, "All we met
mth was the usual intransigent
and inflexible position."
Inmates at Long Kesh prison
also claimed they are · being
abused even though they ended a
53-day hunger strike.
Monday's bombings were the
first IRA .attacks after a long lull
in the violence that has plagued
the province,
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front his hours, and that his pay
would be reduced accordingly.
He said that although he rec!!ived
nothing but promotions .and
commendations both at his job and
teaching, he received an official
letter of reprimand on August .5,
J980. "The letter proposed an
~valuation of my performance,
repeatedly using the words
alcoholic or alcoholism."
Gardner said he is concerned that
other people who are alcoholics and
working at UNM. will be frightened
by what has happened to him after
his admission of alcoholism.
The National Council on
alcoholism estimates the number of
alcoholics in the United States to be
about ten million. If the rate of
alcoholism is approximately ten
percent, and there are seven
thousand employed at UNM, then
there are close to seven hundred
alcoholics employed. by the
university, Gardner said.
Gardner indicated if he may seek
$300,000-400,000 in damages as a
result of his dismissal fromUNM.
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DUTIES
Serve as a ,floor ac
· IVIsor,.
· · · .pcr.orm
t ·
. .
·. •
as u paraprofcssmnal
~Ollllsdclo.r,,ass•s~ students in dealing with Ultiversitv and Hous•
mg a m1mstra hve channels.
I<n?w ~aeh r~sident on the floor and he available to ~tudents

on ·I datly bas1s.

Attend regular staH lll~'C
· · ti'-ngs,. wor.·kstops.
. trmmilg
• • sessions.
1
and

APPLICATIONS

Cheap Textbooks!!
Overstocked texts at reduced prices:
Math 100 (4 copies) • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . • • • • $8AO
Math150 (5 copies) • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • $10.75
Psych 101 Fundamentals (20 copies) •.••• $3.50·$5.00
Le Francois (4 copies) • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • $11.00
Hlst16l National Experience ••••••••••••. $5.95·$7.00
How To Read a Film ••••••••••••••••••••• $5.00·$5.75
The Human Mosaic. • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $7.00·$10.80

Appli~ations may be obtained from:

Assoctale Dean of Students

La l'osadn Hall
The University ofNL'WMexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131

*

alcoholic, cannot be
discriminated against,' • Gardner
said.
He said he received no complaints concerning his work until he
disclosed his alcoholism. Eaby said,
"His personnel files show nothing
in them up until the date when
Gardner told his supervisor he was
an alcoholic. From that time on, it
is full. If there is nothing and then a
lot of things all at once, you know
that is where to look for the
problem."
4
As a result of his admission of
l!lcoholism, Gardner said he was
denied the right to teach on the
!JNM campus, which he had done
previously.
He said he had been working part
time in the English department,
teaching technical writing, "I was
denied the right to teach a course in
my profession, which is technical
writing."
He said he was given permission
to teach, but was told that time he.
spent teaching would be deducted

Observatory's Telescope
Trained On Double-Star
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broker's exam by obtaining the real estate certificate," he said.
.
'
Interested persons may register forthe program by
visiting the division's offices at 80S Yale N,E,
Per~ons with major credit cards may register by
calhng
277-6542. lnformation may be obtained by
A Battered Women Support Group, sponsored
calling 277-375).
·
throUgh the Women's Center, is scheduled to beheld
Th~rs~ay evenings from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
beg1~nmg January29 and running to April16.
. Bemg batter~d by one's partner calls forth many
different emotions and qu~:stions about oneself and
about relatiomhips. T)lis group is for women who
have been in a relationship in which they have been
battered. The gr~up will provide an opportunity to
Agora will begin its spring semester training for
explore the feehngs of fear and guilt, to seek volunteers on Feb. 4 at 7:30p.m. in 153 Ortega Hall.
solutions to ill)mediate situations, 11nd to resolve
"The meeting Qn the fourth is basically an
personal doubts,
· orientation meeting to give students an idea of what
N.o registration is necessary, just attend the. first Agora is," Bill Sypowicz said, public .relations
sess1on. New members rnay be accepted later· coordinator.
The entire training program lasts approximately 16
c~ntact Landra White if interested. All the meeting~
w1ll be held at the Women's Center, The group is hours .and participants are required to attend all
sessions, when. they will be trained by two exconfidential.
perienced Agora volunteers in peer counseling and
referral services. After training, volunteers will be
asked to devote four hours each week to manning the
office and phone.
Agora, one of the oldest student-sponsored crisis
. centers in America,_has_been servingcAlbuquerque
and the university community for 10 years. PeopleRegistration is being conducted for courses of• go to Agora for help wit!) loneliness, depression
fered in a Real Estate Certificate Program sponsored from academic and social pressures, sexual
by the UNM Division of Continuing Education and problems, suicide, and just a need to talk.
Agora is at the northwest corner· of Mes.a Vista
Community Services.
Hall. Call 277-3013 for more information on the
The program, which was developed by the division training program,
in cooperation with the New Mexico Real Estate
Commission, is designed for persons who are
currently in, or contemplating entering, .real estate
brokerage and related fields.
To earn a real estate certificate, a person must
complete 180 hours of instruction in the program, of ·
which 120 hours must be basic courses. (Basic
The UNM campus observatory will be open to the
courses include real estate practice, real estate law,
real est<~te appraisal and real estate finance.) Many public, weather permitting, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on
Friday.
of the courses begin the week of Feb. 2.
The observatory's 15-inch telescope Will b!l
Director of the UNM Community College, Joel focused on the Double-Star system in. the con.
White, said that the Real Estate Commission of New stellation Andromeda. The 10-inch telescope will be
Mexico has adopted the real estate certificate issued viewing the Andromeda Galaxy,
. by the UNM Division of Continuing Education and
The observatory is two blocks north of Loroas on
Community Services as a substitution for two years Yah:, Children under 12 must be accompanied by an
of bonafide apprenticeship for real estate broker adult.
.
.. .
applicants.
There is no charge for admission.
_"Thus, an individual can qualify to take the

Agora To Begin Training
Spring Semester Recruits

\1

So~~mot? class ~anding or above by the time employment
b~gm~~ C~~ulahve gr~d~ point average of 2.5 or higher . lntcrcstm residence hall hvmg· Maturity·
. . a t'lVI.,..y.
.
, ·n cx1'b-1'l't
1 y, ere
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• otr~ •open ::'an-~
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Women's Center Sponsors
Battered Women's Group

Ulster Ceasefire Broken

continued from page 1
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Conceptions
Southwest

Film
Festival
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APPLICATION DEADLINE
FOR 1981-82 ACADEMIC YEAR
MARCH 2, 1981

Coupon not needed
2292 w,wming
behind
Elliot:~ Nest
299-5080

*·

Mon 9·12 and 1·5
Tue 9:30·5:00
Wed 9·12 and 1·3
Thur 9:30•5:00
Fri 9·11 and 12·5

ASUNM Textbook Co•op
Room 251 SUB
277·2336

now accepting submissions
for an April presen\atlon .of original film bg members of the UNm commutllty. All film and video format$ will be considered.

Deadline Feb. 13
fot mote Information
tall teslfe Donovan, 884-5123 e'ies.
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Volunteers Afark 20th Year

Editorial
Students Can Escape
Education Cost Traps
Rising educational costs are a perennial problem for students, parents
and taxpayers. A large part of the problam is the persistent effort by the
members of this capitalistic society to reconcile the cost of education in
terms of economic benefits. In doing so, however, we often neglect the
implicit value of education as an essential force in improving our quality of
living both as a society and individually. ThiS less tangible worth does not
lend itself to a dollars· and·cents evaluation.
But the dollar cost of education is an ever-present reality that everyone
must recognize. While it is fruitless to rely on economic returns as the sole
measure of the merits of education, the fiscal impacts of Its institutions on
the communities they are part of cannot be Ignored. Attempts to provide
students with the neoossary and desired goods and services associated
with learning will inevitably le<Jd to competition and conflict.
The most sensitive of those areas of conflict ar~ those which involve
providing essential materials like textbooks and paper, pens and pencils,
notebooks and calculator~. The volume of advertising in student
newspapers testifies to the degree of competition for students' dollars for
such essentials. Entertainment Js an enriching luxury that Is fairly easily
dispensed with, and cultural events are treated as an Important contribution to our standard of living even though they are seldom funded as
completely as they could be.
Until books and paper are replaced with computer terminals (or some
other insidious contraption!, th!lre will be demand for those articles and
someone will be selling them. Private-enterprises will compete-with each
other for students' business and expect to show a profit. By this society's
standards there Js nothing wrong with this.
What is good for the financial community is not always in the best in·
terests of students, however. Some universities have established
bookstores on campus for students' convenience, sometimes with prices
that practically preclude off-campus competition. Others, such as the
UNM bookstore, do not have competitive prices and rely entirely upon the
location to attract students. In fact, with the exception of textbooks there
is little sold in the UNM bookstore that does not cost the same or Jess
elsewhere.
But that does not prevent hostile reactions from privately operated
bookstores. One product of that hostility is legislation such as that now
before the New Mexico Legislature that intends to protect private enterprises at the .expense of students.
Students are caught in the cro.ssfire of a battle that will probably never
reach a conclusion. In the meantime, they are financing both sides and
are, for all intents and purposes, the only losers.
Students do not have to just sit in the middle and take a beating,
though. They do not even have to play the game and many students do
not. They form book co-ops.
ASI l NM ha.<l snnnsnrP.d a, book eo-oo with varving degrQoe ·<>f ~ucces,.,
fot s,ome time. Few students take full advantege of it, but perhaps only
because it is organized primarily as a used book exchange. Even that can
help a lot, but there is no reason why a student book co·op cannotalso.seJI
other school supplies and new textbooks at cost,
The potential Ts great for students to take charge of at least part oftheir
educa~ion. expenses. The organization already exists and needs only the
commitment of students to make it work efficiently for them.
Students could provide most, maybe all, of their textbooks and other
materials themselves and Jet someone else pay the price of taking selfish
,
advantage of students' needs.
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by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

Letters

Reader Calls For Less Racism

(Photo by R;mdy Montoya)

Editor:
The foflowing is in response to Judge O'Connor's
decision to support Gloor Lumber Company's firing of
Hector Garcia for speaking Spanish on the job.
In specificity,-my reflection is based not so much on
the nonsensical, childish, and totally ridiculous
opinion by O'Connor, for these types of racist rulings
are very typical of our Iega I system. My message ls
simply that there is an urgent and dire need for all
Americans of Mexican descent (and their friends) to
unite in an effort to sociarry, politicalfy, and
economicalfy purge the O'Connor,and Gloor types.

Commentary

Btian Grear, Jim Stearns ()nd l(aren Beyer look over infprmation at the VistalPe.ace Corp recruiting

table at the SUB. Representatives from the VPiunteer OrganizaliPn will be on campus all Week.

F'or many years Gloor Lumber Company has mainly
survived financially from customers whose first
language is Spanish. In addition, 90 percent of Gloor's
employees are of Mexican descent. In spite of this, the
people whose mother langu;oge Gloor is trying to
annihilate, happily and willfufly continue contributing
to the company's profltation. Will we ever learn?
Juan Jose Nunez Martinez
ed. note; Gloor Lumber Company i:. fn Srown:.vi/le,
Texas.

byBobGriffin

Reagan May Answer Need For Toughness
Many people that I have heard talking lately can't
understand how somebody like Ronald Reagan could
be nominated by a major party as candidate for
President of the United States, much .less how
somebody like Ronald Reagan could actually attain
such a post.
Well, I think I know how something like that could
happen. It hit me the other day as I sat watching the
coverage of the 52 American hostages' arrival at the
U.S. Army Hospital in Wiesbaden, West German-y.··
Said Ted Koppel, ABC's "Nightline" news anchor
person, "Never. before has any generation in the
history of man witnessed live, the making of history."
What he said was a .bit awkward but one knows what
he meant, the making of important history.
Koppel's point was that television and its
huge amount of connecting technical apparatus has
brought one side of the world into the living rooms of
the other.
And intercontinental baJiistic missiles have brought
one side of the world a few minutes away from the
other side.
As a child growing up in Cleveland, Ohio during the
cold war of the late fifties and early sixties, 1 wasn't
scared of some. unforeseen boogy man like the
thousands of generations before me. 1was petrified of
somebody on the other side of the world pushing a

button and wiping humanity off the face of the planet.
I can safely say that ours is the first generation who
ever grew up under such a prospect.
So, back to my opening statement. I think. J know
how somebody like Ronald Reagan now sits in the
Oval Office in Washington, D.C.
It began four years ago when the majority of people
ln this country, perhaps the strongest in the world,
grabbed feu grass roots. It was a simple-minded attempt to stop the world, or at least hold it in check.
People were saying that the world is going too. fast,
and the U.S. is going right along with iLSo maybe if
we elect a good 'of country boy, who incidentally is an
accomplished scientist, we can help control this
runaway situation.
Wl;lll, we all know that didn't work. Then, this past
year was a time that a majority decided to go more
conservative and get tough. My choice was to do that
with somebody like Gerald Ford or George Bush, but
that wasn't quite far enough. Ronald Reagan
represented a people that finally have had a "belly
full."
What this. country is, is scared of becoming weak.
And right now Ronnie carries a big stick. That looks
good to people who ate scared.
Maybe Reagan isn't the man for the job, but I really
do think it's easy to see how he got where he is.

'
'

,I
•1

Mira~le

This year marks the 20th anniversary of the Peace Corps.
The Peace Corps began in 1961
\mder the Kennedy administration
as an idea, Twenty years and 80,000
people later, the Peace Corps is
going strong with 6,000 people
scattered over 60 developing
nations in Asia, Africa, Latin
America and in the Pacific.
Volunteers in the Peace Corps
serve for two years, living, eating
and working with the people of
their new community. The projects
which Corps volunteers work on
are determined by the communities
themselves so the communities have
no feeling of being "told" what to
do. They also use affordable and
ecologically sound technology,
which benefits the community while
preserving its cultures and values.
Introducing new agricultural
techniques, education, medicine
and building better housing are just

a few of many different improvements the Peace Corps brings
to developing nations.
The Peace Corps has had its
problems. Because of the violence
in such nations as El Salvador,
Nicaragua and Afghanistan,
volunteers were withdrawn and
relocated.
Since its begining, the Peace
Corps has had three main goals: to
help meet the trained manpower
needs of developing nations, for
Americans to achieve by living in
developing nations a dear tmderstancling of other cultures and
for other nations to achieve a clear
understanding of Americans.
VISTA, a one-year volunteer
pl'Ogram,. was started by the
Johnson administration a little over
15 years ago. VISTA aids povertystricken areas across the United
States.
There wil1 be Peace Corps and
VISTA volunteers in the SUB until
Jan. 30.
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Arts

RSUNm Fllffi commiTTEE

ports

presents

Eatly Films of
HOLLIS FRRffiPTON

'Dancin' Traveling Production
Lives Up To High Expectations

"manual <11 Arms","Pallndrome","Carrots & Peas"

TONIGHT, Wed. JRN. 28 at 8:00p.m.

SUB THEATER
Ot~ets-

Swdents -lll.SO

J2.00

Need a Little Bread?

200

New Mexico Union

6 110

Feb. 3 L"" 8]

P•~)g.~h~ __ (2h~_(:k_~~shing_~_ervice -~l

$

9 ,_3"'"'"

25.00

Located in the Mercado (moin level of SUB)

UNM students or employees
F~·--------------------------------~~~---------1; 1070003 27•:
,

____

Genuine ''Pick·Me-Ups~sumulant Capsules
Theyreally work!
Like many prescription drugs, but you don't need .a
prescription.
_
Stimulant capsules, appetite suppressants, and
depressants.
The Pic-Me-Up· Place
Student

D.iscount
with.

UNM 10

.

C
1900
·. . .
entral SE

Across the streetfrom UNM by Burger King

Albuquerque NM 871061-505-242·8491

"Dancin,'' the bit Bro<~\~Way Therefore, we will present, free of
musicai by :Sob Fosse, came alive plots, characters and other
Monday night at Popejoy Hall in a detrimental vices a show composed
fast-paced, lively show.
of nothing but dancin', da.ncin' and
The touring company is on a five- more darrein' l"
month, 55-city national "roadThe production goes on to do
show, ... presenting a stream-lined, just that. Dance numbers ranged
yet complete version of the from ''Mr. Bojangles," a soft-shoe
Broadway production.
ballet routine to ''Yankee Doodle
Fosse conceived, directed and Disco," all choreographed in
choreographed the musical. He had Fosse's intense and sometimes
previously won eight Tony awards erotic style.
for shows such as ''Pajama Game'' · Tw() llUmbers from the
and "Sweet Charity," and the 1978 Broadway show were deleted from
Tolly for "Dancin.'' He was the , Monday night's performance.
first dire.ctor in history to win "The Dream Barre" (in the
Oscar, Tony and EmmY awards ill a Broadway production called 'the
single year, for his efforts in the one with the plot!') presented the
film version of "Cabaret," the ''revealing" daydreams of an
Broadway musical "Pippin" and aspiring young, male ballet dancer
the television special "Liza with a going through his exercises at the
Z."
practice barre. ''Joint Endeavor,"
f'Dancin" starts with an danced to Melisa Manch~ster's "If
anouncement much like those It Feels Good, Let It Ride'·' was
warning labels orr a pack or ·also left out of Monday'.s show.
Nevertheless, th~ show succeeded
cigarettes; ''The Surgeon General
has determined that watching too in captivating and very much enmany musical comedies can be tertaining the sold-out crowd. Few
hazardous to your health. and infrequent slip-ups of the stage

olensky Moves to Top 5 Club

crew, such .as the partial lowering of
a backdrop ahead of its cue, were
absorbed almost unnoticed by the
audience as dancers lept and twirled
about the stage, in costum.es that
were sometimes chic .and revealing,
other
times
bizarre and
''tongue-in-cheek.''
''Percussion" presented three
dance sequences accompanied
solely by percussive .instruments.
Other .numbers incluoed "Fourteen
Feet," • done in black light by
dancers who had nailed their shoes
to the stage, resembling a .sequence
from ''The Muppet Show." ''A
Manic Depressive's Lament" told
the tale of "I've got them Feelin'
Too Good Today Blues," and
"Benny's Number" presented the
company and an on-stage band
boogying to Benny Goodman's
"Sing, Sing, Sing."
The grand finale , enti tied
"America;" brought a·boost· to the ·
show as well as the audience as it
portrayed works .such as ''Yankee
Doodle Dandy," "Dixie," "Rally
'Round The Flag," "Stars And
Stripes Forever." The result was a
complete, up·.li fting show.''

Monte D. Miller; Manager

larM Computer SystemS
BS
MS

1963
1970

University ol Oklahoma
University ol Now Mexico

EE
EE

lip
~r'riee

Fred T. Slnnolt

Principal Director~

Advanced Orbital Systems
BS
1950
UnlversiW of New M~xlco
MS .
1953
University of Now Mexico

D_eadtin~

for LtP SERVICE is noon the: day br:fote
;he announcement is to run.

Electronics
Eloet:onlcs

Kenneth A. sandoval
Senior Engineering Spoelailst,
Advanced Projects. Guidance and Control
BS
1955
University of Now Mexico
MS
1~7
USC

EE
EE

Vtienms AUalrs Anouncement - All '{Cis :and
depc::ndt:rttS who wish to cQntinuc receiving beneOts
for educational ::mistam:e or who desire to start
receiVIng flentfiu mun rr:port to lh>;:VttetaM A(f~il'!
Offlt:e at 212.2. Mesa Vista Hall.
,fotirnai"Jhe.-apy Group -·through Student Health
Centert bcst(ls mid-February and continues f'or 1Q
weeks. FOC\IS ()n fostering sclf·awareness and
t'C.$olving problerns 1htough writing -techniques. and
group discttssion. Call_ 277·4S31 for more tn.
_(Ounatico_.

LAs C'lilmpanls-- meeting; WtdilesdaY,1an. 28~~17
p.m. at the United Ministries Campus Ministries
Centet.
UNM Career Planning itnd Pla_rf~J~fnl- is pleased to

guys in practice, so I'm pretty used
to them.
"In the beginning of the season, I
Starting as a freshman can be a
was only hoping (to start). But 1 difficult task for an unexperienced
just got a break and went from player. But Dolensky believes that
there," says freshman Alan he can fit into the starting five in
DolenskY of his catapult into the this rebuilding season. "l haven't
. Lobo bask.etball.starting line-up.
been playing great or poorly. Coach
Over winter break, Dolensky was just told me to keep going at it, sol
·
affordect several opportunities to am.''
·. prove his ability to start. His first
The .situation on this season's
' came in the BYU ~llll1e on Jan. 15, Lobo squad has played lnto the
He played 18 minutes, .and Coach 6'4" forward's hat1ds. First of all,
Gary Colson was so pleased with the opening which occurred as a
Dolensky's performance that he result of Johnson's departure had a
started him two days later for the great .influence on Dolensky' s
incr.eased playing time.
Utah game.
Against Utah Oolensky scored
Another reason was that he
eight points, and was the leading produced when he was given the
rebounder with I I. ''He's a guy chance. But probably the most
who makes things happen," says important reason is best described
Colson. ''He is always around the by assistant coach Scott Duncan.
''If ever there was a year here at
ball."
Another reason for Dolensky's UNM that a freshman had a chance
thrust into the starting lille-up was to start, this was it. Rebuilding is
the loss of sophomore Michael part of the reason. Another reason
Johnson. When Johnson left the is that Alan has been playing
team for. what he.citcd as personal ~onsistently, and that is what we
problems, a spot opened at the were looi(ing . for;•• explains
starting wing .guard position,
Dunca!l·
Against Air Force, a game in
whicll none of the Lobos ..,layed
well, Dolensky scored th1~~ points
and grabbed four rebounds. The
final score of that game was 38-37
in favor of the Lobos.
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) Dolensky will start again Friday Oakland Raider officials confirmed
night against San Diego State. Tuesday that three of their players
Colson believes that he will start for received death threats before the
lhe rest of the season if he continues Super Bowl in New Orleans Sunday
to improve at his present pace,. ''If but played in the championship
he works hard he could become a game, any>Vay.
They said cornerback Lester
first class Division I player," says
Hayes, wide receiver Cliff Branch.
his coach.
"His only problem was that he and halfback Kenny King were told
did not work as hard in practice as they would be killed if they played
he has recently. He has potential in the game.
Branch and King scored all three
ability, He is not a limited player,
be(:ause i£ he works at it he will get Oakland touchdowns.
Because the game was so oneeven better.''
Dolensky says that he has not sided - the Raiders defeating the
encountered any problems ad- Philadelphia Eagles 27-10 - a.ll
justing to the role of a starter. "I've three players left the game with two
.gotten into the flow. I play with the minutes to go and returned to the

Where can I find?

Llbr01rY rootn 247.

Wed~

ncsday 1 Jan, 28, froin H a.m. to J p.m., ug T pu
playing l:nln jllzt•. Try otit' new delicious Subway

~:Be

known
for the company you keep.
Andre~ E.

Pope:, 'Projeqt Englneer
DataD•ssamlnatron Program
BS
1950
Antioch College
MS
'1960
Univetslty Of New Mexico

Some of the finest engineers and scientists In the
world work for The Aerospace Corporation. In fact, over
half of our technical staff holds. an advanced degree.
One in four holds a Ph.D. This could be y6ur chance to
join these people in shaping America's space program.
If you have (or soon will have) a degree in Engineer·
ing, Science or Computer Science, we would like to
talk to you on campus.

We're doing some very interesting things.
Like contributing to the development of space
communication systems using a single laser beam for
transmission. For NASA, we have evaluated concepts
for large geostationary, synchronous space platforms.
Some of the concepts we're developing won't be
used until the 21st century.

What you'll be doing.
That depends on yo~r background and professional

interest. Typically, recent college graduates are
assigned to the engineering group or our research and
experimental laboratories. Your work could involve anything from gammatSlY radiation to the development
of a spaceborne computer capable of performing unattended for up to seven years.

You'll/ike our style.
We're located in Southern California only three
miles from the Pacific Ocean. We work in a quiet,
campus-like atmosphere with extensive libraries and
computation facilities for support.

Meet our representatives in person
January29.
We'll be oh campus January 29.
You can sign up in the college placement office.
Or send your resume direct. Please include a short note
about your area(s) of professional Interest.

Sandwiches and enjoy the enterUtirtmr:nt,
'!'tallblaters - Don't forget out 7 p.m. meeting
Wedn,esdayJ Jan. 28, UpStairs in the sun..
SOB Mo~les -The SUB Theatre is- tncatcd In the
hasementofihcSUB:
Early films by indcpendera filma};er Hollis
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M.lOWN
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DINNER
SPECIAL

•

Grilled liver and onions,
with potatoes, vegetables,
and soup or salad.

0

! ONLY . mannies
! $2 ·50· ·reStauram
centralavenue
•

•
•

ENROLL NOW!
for

locker room.
Coach Tom Flores ~aid the early
departure of the threatened players
was suggested by New Orleans
police "if we could do it."
Flores said extra protection was
provided for the three by the New
Orleans police and the Raiders'
security team.
Raider executive AI LoCasale
also confirmed the threats, but
asked that there be no publicity
.about them.
''When this kind of stuff gets ,
written, it just gives another nut
some idea. It just puts ideas in the
minds of strange people and turns
them on to do something strange,"
LoCasale said .

Famous World War H
heros have tight
schedules.

UNMSTUDENT

HEALTH INSURANCE
Open Enrollment l'eriod now for ;~II students carrying 6 or
more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible students also
available.)
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health
Center ~giJllling January l!J, 1981, on Mondays, Wednesdays.
and Fridays from 1·4 plh.; or mail aJ)plieationsand paymentto
the local representative's offkc at the address below. Visa. and
Mastercharge accepted,

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
3620 Wyoming, NE Suite 201
Alb., N.M. Silll, 884-6827

ENROLLMENT PERIOD ENDS
FEBRUARY 9, 1981.

We don't stock

Butwe
stock
and much much more

~~~~:~~

, .... 71/

The Mercado
(Main level of the SUB)

/~-.·.

~'5-
·.. ·

I

oo~·
~
Mercado

(main level student union)

The STUDENT COUNCIL
FOR

.......

HERE TODAY THAU FRIDAY!
STOP IY THE INFO IOOTH:
StUDENT UNION

EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

SUPPORT THE ARTS
.!Oi~CUITIIAI.Pol(.
~IICU;NY-eiHJt

t.ElrfTOL.OIIOI'tlJ.ttn
C!IE :t!\11<7021

Where can I find?

Buy Conceptions Southwest
$2.00
Marton Hall

will be holding a meeting
TODAY (Jan. 28) at 7:00p.m.
Room 231-E at the SUB

Everyone is welcome
The Mercado
(Main level of the SUB}
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Long was the quarterback at
0
UNM from 1969-71 and helped
compile the school record 4429
•
yards the team rushed for in his
senior year.
•
He later played in the Canadian
•
Football League and then for the
Detroit Wheels before coming to
•" •.
UNM in l978,
f.!'=~~:!C::::i=:::::::::=::"~·::·::":::•::s:::•:::•::·::::•::::s•::•::;::•:::::l•:::S:•::•::·::"::•:::::::•::•::·:::·:::•::::::•fti
Long was the only coach left over ·
from the Bill Mandt staff.

redbarron
scarfs.

troubling thlng·s and a Ftcnclt movi~ are shcrwcascd
this "\!o·cek by theASUNM film Committee.
.For WCdnesday, Jan. is, M1nual or Arn1ll,
P_allndroin_t. and C.rrot~ •n_d Peal compos-e
Frampton's program. Showtime 8 p.m.
_Andrti Kublew premieres in AlbuquerQUe Thur~
sday, J~n. 29. at 1 p.m·. Md JOp.m. The film is based
on the· Rus~iati monk and .icon painter, Andrei
Rubfev, Foc.us~ on ihe pcri_od ofltublev'.s urt:: during
the IStfl century, -dliting which time Russia wa~ beitl_g
ravaged by tartar invaders;.
, A tnan·experiencts stfange dreams; ot a society gone
haywire in Emerhead. Showing Friday, 7 p.m ••. 9:1S
p.m., 11:30 p.m.
Gtllind· Ulutlon is a French film e.xatninlt1~ the
rclai11;mship of French prisoner:; with a cultured
Oermun cotnmandBnt•. Story tAkCf place' in -a Octrruti"i
J:~rlson camp d"UringWo_rld War II. Showing Saturday
1 p.m.~ 9!1S p.ni; 1 I f:30 p.m_.

The Aerospace Corporation
An Equal Opportunity Employer Mil", U.S. Citizenship Required

UNM defensive back coach
Rocky Long has accepted the
position of defensive coordinator at
the University of Wyoming,

··•· •.• o·····o. eo eo.

Frampton, a Russian iilm, a ntm about dilrk and

The frontiers of technology are at The Aerospace Corporation.

College Relations Office
2350 East EISegundo Blvd., El Segundo, CA gQ245

UNMCoach
Accepts Post

~

lr~clien ~•wetry

Death Threats to Players

announce c:Yenlng hours 1or·tl1ose who cannot meet
wllh n career advisor during traditional working
h,o1Jts, "Wednesday eveningS, S to9p.m .. Zimmermfin

Subwa)· Stallun -Noontime Ei11nt•lnihtill -

TheLobos play San Diego on
Friday .alld Hawaii the following
night. Both games will be played at
7:30 in the Pit. Student tickets may
be picked up at the Sub today and
at the Pit ticket office after that.

..................
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ROOMS •·on .nENT in compl¢tely remodeled ltPUse
near UNM. 292-3425.
U3
ROOMMATE WANTED N.E •. heiShts, Three
bedroom house, no pets. Your relit Is $175.00 plus
utilit.lcs. ;!93-3834.
213
ROOMM:,'fE, NON-SMO:K.l\11, $l2S;OO, Utilities
lnclu~ed. 26B·2672.
l/28
SUP~:n SI'ACIOUS SPOTL.,SS two bedroom
apartment. l'lreplace, nine fool closets,. excellent
furni~hings, Insulated for quietne.1s, $350 utilities
paid. No pets, children, UNM area. 842.0925.
tfn
S!I.\Rl' TWO DEDHOOM apartment ort Vassar,
$1 25.00/ulilitleslnclud~d. Call255·6664 after4 p.m.

-~~--~----~------------------~-~

New Mexico
Dally Lobo

Subscriptions
Only $10 per year
Marron

H~ll

Room 131

or send $10 to:

!

~l

1m

SHARE HOUSE, $15Q/montb, t!tlrd utilities. 266·
5989,881-0892,821-4432.
2/3
TIH: CITADEJ,.SUPERD location near UNM &
downtown. Bus service every ;!O.mlnutes.t bedroom
or efficiency, from $205. All utilities p~id. Deluxe
kitclwn wit!\ <!isl1w~sher &: disposal, recreatiOI\ room,
swimming pool, TV room & laundry. Adult. complex,
uq pets. 1520 Univ~rsity NE. 243·2494.
tJn
TWO llEilROOM APARTMENT, 'h block from
UNM. 898-0921.
1/30
Wi\NTEO:
R.ESPONSJBU; ~ON·SMOKING
f~mn!~ to shnte tW<> bedroom apanment. $150 plus \It
ekctrlc. Spain/Wyoming. Allison. 296-3338. • l/30

../
I

UNM Box20, Univ. of N.M,
AI~ .• N.M-87131

5. ForSale

1. Personals

A GR•::AT WHITJ( Buffalo! !953 ChrYsler Newport.
Runs.$160.Josh. 294-7003, eveniags. Aloha, J/30
J,:L.,CrRlC TYPEWitln:R: OLYMI'lA. Excellent
condition. SI70,;)4Z·3539.
l!JO
HIJI TEN SPEED. Gran tourcr. 23 inch frame,
c~eeltenl condition. $175.00. Caii247-971J.
1/26
GEN"RAL ELECTRIC RECEIYER, turntable and
eight ttncll player, w/two stereo speakers for sale.
Goo~ shape! $60.00. CallEd, 265·9013.
1/30
HP-31E, F.Xn;LLENT CONDITION. 296·1366
after 5 p.m.
1130
"lliOE A BED" sofa, $40. Call Gary at 883·7590
after 7:00p.m.
1/30
HP·33". LIKE NEW. Extras. 262·0677, nfter 6:00
p.m.
2/3
!97J MUSl"ANG, Clllli!RY.t By owner, 296·7057
early a.m. or after S p.m.
- -- · -1130
MALE COCKATn:L, YEAR and .a half; $45.00.
CLASSICAL GUITAR iNSTRUCTION. a42·6229.
Zebt~ flnGh~s. pair: $15.00. 242-3491.
I/28
213
$99.00 N"W WATF.RBED, frame, mntrress, liner.
HNGLISil TUTOJUNG-WIUTING problems-.
Watertrips, 3407 Central N.E.
2/6
Steve Fox. ~65-8615.
213
PHOTOGRAPHt:R.S-A TERRIFIC buy, Beseler
EDITING_, REWRITING, PREPARATION of Topcon Di 35mm .automatic camera with standard,
manu1cripts for publlcntion. 265.0295.
U3
wide an~;le and telephoto lenses a»d Honeywell nash
brucket attncltment. $175.()0. Phone 265·2087. l/29
GUITAR !.&~SONS: ALL $iyles. Marc's Guitar
Studio. 26S·33l5.
tfn l'IM.,NTI\1. CONCJ::RT CLASSICAL gui111r with
built-in elcctrlc:plckup. 842·6229.
213
I'ROFK~SIONAL TYPIST. THESES, papers,
tc~hnlLal, etc, HIM Selc~tr.ic. 299·1355,
2/27
RALEIGH TEN SPEEO. 21 'h inch frame, like new.
2~6-7750, 265•3252.
213
QA TI'I'ISG St::RVJCE: A ~omplctc typing anr:l
editorial >Yitem. Technical, genera[, legal, medical, Tl1JH1'Y PORTADU: TV'S $39.50 and up 441
scholn1tic. (.'ham& tables. 345·212S.
tfn
Wyoming NE.2SS·S987, 299-j2JS,
2n6
ROCK GUITAR LF.SSONS. llasic, heavy metal, · TEU:Vli>EO 912 CRT Scope, alphanumeric keypad
ru,ion, jat•. llcginncr~ to nd•nnced. 265.3315.
tfn
plus ndding machine keypad. No.ation ACoustic
1\lodcnt 300 ·~~tud. Quit spendiug time at the Com·
TYI'IST-T"HM PAPERS, resumes. 299-8970.
puler Cemcr and do your work at home aver the
J/30
phone. $87.5.00 for set. Call Don, 268-8578.
212
TYPING, PROFESSIONAL WORK for the student
USED PAPERBACKS fO~ class, fun, etc. See
who ~ares. 292-4360.
2/27
''Birdsong's" record ada hove.
1130
TlnEil Of Dt:JNG JICCd On high racket coSIS1 Then
we've got the putnway you need. Tennis rackets and VO.LYO STATION WAGON 122-S, Low mileage,
Four speed. $1950.00. trade, 247·9083.
2/S
racquetball rackets at only $9.00 a shot, nest deal In
town. cali277408J fodmmediatestringln(l.
2/2.
'Ii.JTORING IN l'tfATII. Call Mat, 247-9348. l /28
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, editing, data CLUB MEDITERRANEAN, SAILING expeditions!
processing, dellverY.268·8776 or26$-$483.
I Needed: Sports Instructors, Office personnel,
Cpuncelors. Europe,, _Carribean, Worldwldcj
Summer Career. send $S.95·"pius $1.00 handling for
applicttdon, openings, guide to Crubeworld 60129,
Sacrltmento, CA 95860,
1/30
CORRALES tJNFURNISHEDSTUmO-sltcd adobe
t:NGINEERING
MAJORS
EARN
$8~0
jlef.I!JOOth
with kiva fiteplace, btkk noor, visas. S~i!able for
.one petson. Miles of ditch and bosque to walk or jog. Justloaitcnd crtmos. Seniors, 2.& OPA. Sophomores
Want ID do some work for part rent. Call S98,6502 and Juniors, 3.3 GPA. Contact N~vy Officer
after S:OO p.m •. or weekends.
:214 Pwgrams, Fim National Bank llldg., 5301 Central
Ave., Albuquerque, N.M. 87108. Cn.ll (505) 7.66.l:f'FICIENCY APARTMENT DOWNTOWN. 2335. .
.
.
1130
Quiet, pff street parking, Sl4Simonth plus utilities.
H.Y
THE
WOJtLD'S
most
advance
aircraft.
All
De)lo~it. 247·2155.
. . 1!30
majors ~ohsiderc<l. Salary up to $27,000 In rour
FEMALE NON•SMOKER, share tW.o bedroom l_c,ars. Minimum 2.5 OPA. Must have BS/UA bc:flll'e "
.bouse closeto l)NM. 268-6826.
1129
FOUR. BLOCKS SOUTH of UNM. Two bedroom
adobe for rent to twD students. Quiet, large yard.
SI:IO per month per student. 580 refundable deposit
per student. Water .paid by ownm. No. pets, no
waterheds. 831-2080, narbara.
1130
l'URNISHEI) BEDROOM ANO efficiency apart·
ments. $135·5150. Utilities paid except elcctticlty. Na
children, pets. 1410 Central SE, Sc:e Manager,. Apt,
14, after4 pill,
J/29
IJOUSEMATE Nt:EDEI>; WOMAN undergraduate
seeks easy soing young WC)man to share two bedroom
apartment and expenses ncar lJNM. Call 898-6502
arter S:OO p.m. or weekends.
1/28
IMMED.IATE OCCUPANCY: llNFtJRNISHED
and furnished efficiency, one bedroom and two.
bedroom apartments. Also, elegant tti,levellease with
an option. to purchase four bedrooms. Call Casco.
Really, 265'·3794; mnfngs, 883-8234, 344-3084. 1/29
(Main level of SUS)
KACIJINA HOUSE, two blocks UNM. Dclu~.e
furnished one bedroom twill or double lletb, $230,
include~ utilities. 3tH Hat~~ardS.E.
2124
Nt;ED NON·SMOKING HOUSEMATE to. share
home in N.lr. heights. Pets negotiable. fat rnon:diifo
call. 292-2061 artcr s p.m.
l/30
NON-SMOKER WANU;J} to share home twelve
miies southwest or UNM. Horses, pets o.k. $125
month, l/2 utilities. 811.4411.
J/30

AC'Cl!KATg INFORMATION AUOUT ~on
m..;~JIIion, 'rerilillllinr\, abortion. Right to Choose.
294 011[,
tfn
AN'I'ONF; IN1'F:Rf.~n:o IN ~oluntecring a few
hrmr' Nch week to itnff UNM's student htlll i'Cntc.r.
call Agora. 277-.1013. Orientation is W~dnesday, 214
011 7:3!ltun. Call for !f10re inf(lrmation.
214
A WAIU;it WAJU:tt Wailor is Rock 'JI Roll. 1.'30
DEIISAitD MARTJNI,Z! ('()WDOY, why are you
Stl\lly? Lt.
l/29
COSTACTS?1 I'OLISfU:"'G?? SOLUTJONS??
C~;~y Optic;tl('ompany. 265-8846.
tfn
CONCEPTIONS SOUTII\H:Sl' WELCOME ba~k
•po£inl. Any three hsues; $3. Any six; $S. Now
llnough l'ebruary 13. Only in MarronHntt roomJJl.
2113
ComlngFIVi<: STATE JUIUt:n . photographic
c.lhibilion. Student> submit work from January 19·
Jamwy 30. For more information call, 271·2667 or
~omd by !lie ASA Gallery.
2/2
f'IU,;t; MALI-; CAT, J.oveablc, neutered, I \~ years.
1/28
Blnckiwllite/gray. 884-8078.
GAY r.n;N'S GROUP; t"ontlng out, consciousness·
mi1ing, social. 268·9240.
2/9
NO'fiiiNCi TO DO 011 Sundays from 4·6 p.m.?
We're Th~ Witnes~ ;t ~ollo:&c:/Clltecr age ehoir
spolliOred b}' Hoffmantown Baptist Church, and
we'd like 10 liavc you join us. For more Information
call the churc_h at 2?2·0050.
1130
I'ASSPOHT ANO IJ)ENTIFICATION photos.:! (or
SScQO!! lowe;< ·prices in town! Fast, pleasing, ncar
IJNM. Call165·l444 or come to 1111 Oltnrd Blvd.
N~
tfu
I'RJo:G!IiANCY TESriNG& C00N5.EUNG, J'hone
241.9819.
!fn
I'IZZA CIT\' St•ECIAL. One slice of pltza with
pepperoni and n. smntl drlnlo for SI.OO with this nd.
121 Harvru:dS.E. 1h block south-ofCcntral. Ad flOOd
JallUaty i61hrou11lt l'cbt~at-jr,I981.
1/:Hl
Rt:CORDS, twENTY PERCENT off! 2500 <(Iettie
used albums, :mostly S2..S. Try 'em fitst. "Birdsong".
l06<Jirard S.E,
. 1130
STARSIIINE HAVE A terrific day. LY, T. 1130
Tll t: KITCIIF:N st:RVF'.S srudcnts, starr and faculty.
11 :30·1:00, M·l'. Cost: $.50-SJ.QO. St. Thoma~
Episcopal Church, 425 Univcr$ity Nl,l, aerO$$ ftom
Amhropology Building.
lt.lO
Tn~; SVA WIU. l10ld ihcit 11m meeting or the
Spring scm•m:r on I /28181, Wcdnesdny, In the Child
Care CD-'OP roam (Mesa Vista) ill 8:00p.m.
1129
T.-SA'tURN IS high and fat !lWay, let Starshine
bri~htcn up your day. LY.Squirl. .
1128
ttNm:RGRADUAU>PAINTING SHOW; J~nu~ry
19•l'ebtuary s. 1981. ASA Gallery. II a.m.·4 p.m.,
Monday.f'tiday.
2/J
W£ DOT DISTRIBUTORS Prescription eyeglass
frame;. Ctccnwich Village (lennon Styles), gold,
timlm, $S4.SO, regular S65.00. Pay tm Opticians.
5001 McnaulNE.
tfn
WAILF:R ROCK ASD roll c;ery niShl through
Jnmlaty 3ht nt J'riar's East:. Located at Wyoming
and the Ficcl<ay.
r131)
Wt.il.ERAT.FJUAit'S East. Rock 'ntoll.
l/30
WJL!. 'tift-: Di1-:INF.. Goddes! that took humnn form
in Marron Hall Tuesday morning please return f-riday
morning. ('crtnitl nlcrnbcn of the staf( would .lik~to Ol.l> TOWN ARt!A: Graduate student, instructor,
adore and praise you. May the Goddess be witli us. nurse. Spacious private grounds, small mobile paik,
~L&
II~ 'two
bedroom mobile home, furnished,
WHY If.\ \'EN'TTIIERE been utty &!range ndsln the washtr!dtycr, storage, $170.00, $50.00 deposit.
Lobo latcly'l Ob, excuse me, I didn't mean ... it jU!I Available J/30t8i. llY ilp~ointmcnt. Terrell's Ranch
1130
'ort of slipped ollt. Welt ... I bcdder get outta here, Mobile Park and Apattmen(s. 242•9.i~4._
fiJic dey kctcn me, and, oh noW Atohn. -l.R. 1128 ROOMMAn: NEEDED, MAJ,E. $120.00 moilthly.
1129
VOt!l. FlJTUIU: (ii(I'ENliS on social re!QUonsJ11)ls! 242<J:l59.
D<l yourself a fa~or now: Learn t.o piny Duplicate R(IOM l'OR RENT; Nice, large, three bedroom
lltidge·thc most democratic indoor .sport. Free house with rirep]accandyard. Fcmnlesonty.SiiO.OO,
gnme-'•iasntarting r'ebruary 15, stlOiiSOtedbynon· Jl)USI1(ilities.C~11292-3076.
2/3

N"EOED ~~ Office or Scholol
WORK/STIJOY
···
· of~ampus.
·
1nqurr.e.
• 277-516 •
Relations. Knowledge.
212

tr~inlng ~egins. May apply as ~nrly ~s sophomore.
year. Up to age 29~ Applicants must want excitement
and .travel. Contact: Navy Aviation Program, First
National llnnk llfdg., 5301 Central Ave.,
Albuqu~rq~e. N.M. 87108. Call (50$)161)-233$, J/29
NEED AliT STUilENT cnpnblc or landscape ren•
detings beginning February, 243-S847 afler 7pm.
Mike McfnLyre.
.
l/30
NllEDJ\D; QNil QUALiflllO work15tudy person to
work as a bookkeeper/accountant for SUD Entertl\inmeol. Hours negotiable between 9:00 a.m. and
4:00 p.m. Requires minimum of .three hours of accountin.8,. 15·20 hours/week. Contact Claren~c
Montoya, SUB Union, 277-2328,
1/29
OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMM".II Year rvund. Europ~T,
S. America, AustrnHa,. A.sin, All fields. SSQO;SJ200
monthly, Sightseeing. Free Info. Write: IJC Box 52NMI Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
2116
I' ART TIM" JOB, graduate Students only. Arter.
IIOOJts and evenin\15. Must b~ able to work .friday and
Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old, Apply in
person: no phone calls please. Saveway .LiquPr
Stores, At 5704 tom~s N.E., ~516 Mcnnul N.e. 2/6

7. Travel
CA..TCH A RIDE by reading. Mv~rtl>e your ridt in
the Daily Lobo.
lfn

8. Miscellaneous
ARTIST'S llASt:L WANrt:n: large, ,ea•sii)' 3~'
justable. Also, a0 y supplies? Oils? Acryltcs. Skej~~
pQper7 Calt26S-1323.
. .
I
FOil. PRJY,\n; CONfllll>N'rJAJ, mail boxes.
Independent Post Box. 112 Tulan~S.E. 265-7707.

21;!

ROCK/COUNTRY JIANP,"Landslide" •. ~ow
av~ilabk to play ~~ patties, fund raiser,;, weddrngs,
etc. Call Ocrri, 255-9349 orDebi, 2%·1667.
1130

·--------· Insurance?··
Need Auto
I-

I
I

I

! Life_
Savers !: Call the :
Needed!
•Specialists•
.

'

I
I

I
I

122 Yale S.E.

• benefits:

2e:-~~:____ I I •. ~:~~':.';!'

r - - __

Present this ad
and UNM ID
for

1. • •
1 •

rrofit msanizaUon. 265·9610, 897-1395. 2SS-2453.21j

The Mercado

(Main level of SUB)

j-~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~i-·~~~-"~·~-~~-;;;;~

2. Lost& Found
F'OCNlJ: ONf; Jn:o glove; lt2lncnr t~e Psychology
Building. Identify and claim at 131 Marron Hall.
1129
t'OtJNU; GRAY TiGER sttipcdfcmalc cat about six
months old, Yellow eyes, In Univmity/Ccntrallifeil.
241-5086.
!129
I'OUNU: Nf.W P()l.)TICA.L Sotencc bOdk at
Mitchclf Hall on 1'/23. Come to Marron Hall, room
13 I 10 describe and claim. .
. . .
. Ul
t.OST: GOLn WATCII with blue snphire winder,
initials "M.E.M." Reward.CatlM<lnica, 883·1076.
11:!0
lmWAitfl: BJtOWN LEATilER glove-neat sua.
llill. 2S6·1079.
l/29

3.

Services

Cl.ASSICAL dUl'fAR U:SSONS. Renalunnee to'
Mod,rn, bcglitrterSto a_dvanecd. 265-:!m.
trrt

EARLY JAZZ
EUROPEAN FOLK
NEW WAVE RECORDS
ART DECO
JAPANESE PRINTS
SPACE TOYS
POSTERS & CARDS

424 Central S.E. at Edith

242-4843

1

.I

Money-saving I
deductibles
I
Affordable pay- 1
ment plans
1

I
I • •
I
I •
0
1
$5°
1 li • Co~ntrywi~e 1
serVJce
I
I
I • Callcla1m
bon
us
or visit today for
I
I •• a free rate quotation. I
on 1st donation
I
I
. 265-5695
I
1611 Carlisle Blvd. SE I
w/oUwr coupons I I •
(Carlisle & Gibson)
I not good
one pel' donor
1I •
I ----.-------· • Criterion ••
I _______
Expires Feb 28
I -..INSURANCE
coMPANY. . .
..
...
'IIJIIII. CLIP&SAVE
...
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

4. Housing

L~,

·

1
1
I No experience
necessary. I... Insure your car with the :
.
I
d
I
you can depend
I YaIe Boo . P asma Inc. I1 .• company
onande.njoythesegreat I

6. Employment

"J

..

·. :

ACROSS
1 Conserver
6 current unit
10 Barter
14 Likeness
15 Arrow polson
16 Trim
17 Fabulist . .
18 Elght•slded
20 PST plus one
hour
21 Qualified
23 Most sensl·
ble
24 swamp
25 Ice mass
26 Smoke
30 Defeats
34 Black Sea
port
35 Divorce city
37 Prune
38 Smell
39 Nova Scotia
city
41 Levee
42 Dance stt~P
43 Pump, e.g.
44 Paint
·46 Drowse
48 Prudent
·50 Agreeable
52 tatviEII'l city

53 Tell all
56 Package
57 Recent
60 Too burdened
62 La_sso
64 African river
65 Warble
66 Bury
67 Inactive
68 Sword
69 Performed
DOWN
1 Thailand
once
2 Iowa city
3 Tremendous
4 Self
5 Renovates
6 Flower
7 Formerly
8 Permit
9 Pester
10 Parasite
1 f Abate
12 Macaws
13 Stone
19 Greta 22 Respiration
24 False face
25 Malt drink
26 The Marines,
e~g.

UNITED Fert.tur'e Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle Solved

27 PerfeCt
28 Birds
29 More factual
31 Muck
32 Syrnbol
33 Wheat
36 "See ...... - ,
"
40 Hemp product
41 Art movemont
43 overflow
45 Chad's

neighbor
47 Menu Item
49 Fruit
51 Terminate
53 Girl's name
54 Eager
55 Narrate
56 Nota57 Of ships:
Abbr.
58 To be: Fr.
59 eaton
61 lrnmerse
63 Bus. abbr.

